Internal Notifications Suite—an enhanced level of communication for companies of any size. Design push notifications, integrate live data and apps then publish all media directly to specific desktops. Content can be triggered, scheduled, or pushed to individual employees or entire workgroups. The intuitive ‘drag-and-drop’ editing tools allows freeform control for admins to customize the look and feel of notifications and deliver them in three formats:

- Widget (windowed) Mode
- Screen Saver
- Emergency Alert

**Background Widget Mode**

- Small notification window that can be built into any desktop computers background.

Admins can run the same widget on all desktops in a workgroup, companywide, or they can run user-specific widgets on individual desks. Common uses include:

- Regular Announcements, Message & Media Push
- Twitter & Info Feeds
- Dynamic Event Schedules
- Notes & Status Updates
- Live Data & Data Visualization
- Emergency Notifications
Announcements Screen Saver

–Design and send notifications to employees in the format of a screen saver.

The 22MILES Screen Saver can be set using the standard Windows Control Panel. The Screen Saver will automatically adopt content updates whether published now or scheduled for a target date. Common uses include:

- Away From Keyboard (AFK) Time Clocks
- Twitter & Info Feeds
- Dynamic Event Schedules
- Notes & Status Updates
- Live Data & Data Visualization
- Messaging & Media Push
- Regular Announcements

Emergency Alerts

–The go-to tool for custom warning systems.

Deliver a fully customizable set of rules, messages, and emergency notification to your list of target recipients. When combined with 22MILES Wayfinding module, evacuation routes can be optimized specifically for each desk’s location.

Notifications can be sent manually, at scheduled times (drills) or can be triggered by a 3rd party emergency alert system (example RAVE Alerts). Three levels can be set:

- Widget Mode
- Full Screen (Notice)
- Full-Screen Lockdown (Exit Building Safely)